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COMMONWEA1,TH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION R EC E 
APR 2 1 2006 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
CUMBERLAND VALiLEY ELECTRIC, INC., COMMlSSlOM 

COMPLAINANT, 

V. CASE NO. 2006-00148 

KENTIJCKY UTILITIES COMPANY. 

DEPENDANT. 

ANSWER OF KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 

Pursuant to the Commission's Order of April 13, 2006, Kentucky Utilities Company 

("KU") hereby answers the Complaint of Cumberland Valley Electric, Inc. ("CVE") in this 

matter as follows: 

1. KTJ admits the averments contained in numerical paragraphs 1 through 4 of 

CVE's Complaint. 

2. KU neither admits nor denies the averments contained in numerical paragraph 5 

of CVE's Complaint, but instead states that the provisions of KRS Chapter 278, as interpreted 

and applied by relevant precedent, speak for themselves. 

3. With regard to the averments contained in numerical paragraph 6 of CVE's 

Complaint, KTJ denies that a "new mine" recently opened, and states that the reserves being 

mined from Stillhouse Mine No. 2 are in a seam of coal known as "the Harlan Seam," which 

seam of coal has been mined for decades by a number of mining operators, all of whom have 

taken service at KTJYs Lynch Substation and transmitted power across a customer-owned 



distribution system to their mining operations. That line is now being used by Black Mountain 

Resources, Inc. ("RMR") and / or its affiliate Stillhouse Mining, LLC ("Stillhouse") to provide 

power to a number of mining operations, including Stillhouse Mine No. 2. BMR and / or 

Stillhouse are successors in interest to a number of previous mining operators, dating back to 

U.S. Steel in the 1930s, who have taken power at KU's Lynch Substation and distributed that 

power to mining operations in the Harlan Seam (as well as other coal seams) via a privately- 

owned distribution network. It is KU's position that the continuation of mining operations in the 

Harlan Seam through Stillhouse Mine No. 2, served through an existing central station source, 

does not constitute, and should not be considered by this Commission to constitute, a new 

electric consuming facility ("ECF"). In any event, without waiver of that position, KIJ states that 

the location of the portal is not a determining factor in the consideration of service rights under 

KRS Chapter 278 and established Commission precedent. KU is without information or 

lcnowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining averments contained in 

numerical paragraph 6 of CVE's Complaint. 

4. KTJ is without information or knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the averments contained in numerical paragraph 7 of CVE's Complaint. However, KU does 

affirmatively state that it did not have actual knowledge of the operations at Stillhouse Mine No. 

2 until after operations were underway. KIJ also states that the construction and use of 

customer-owned distribution systems is common in the coal-mining industry in Kentucky, that 

delivery of power to the customer on the facts of this case is consistent with the Certified 

Territories Act as interpreted and applied by the Commission, that neither BMR nor Stillhouse is 

acting as a utility, that the customer-owned line at issue has been in existence and energized by 

power supplied through KU's Lynch Substation for decades, and that KU had no involvement in 



the extension of the distribution line for delivery of service to the Stillhouse Mine No. 2. 

Accordingly, CVE's Complaint does not state a matter upon which relief can be granted and 

should be dismissed as a matter of law. 

5. With regard to the averments contained in numerical paragraph 8 of CVE's 

Complaint, KU states that there were no "findings of the Commission" in Case No. 2003-00226, 

other than those based upon the settlement of the parties therein or restating the law as it already 

existed, and that in any event Case No. 2003-00226 is separate and distinct and has no relevance 

here. KU admits that it has had discussions with CVE and its representatives in an effort to 

resolve this matter by agreement, and admits that it has taken no action to seek Commission 

approval for its service to the customer at issue because it does not believe any such approval is 

required. KU denies the averment that the operations at issue constitute a "new" facility in the 

context of KRS Chapter 278, and denies that it has any responsibility for any claimed "lost 

revenues" because KU has not only the right, but also the obligation, to serve the customer at 

issue unless and until ordered to cease service by this Commission. Furthermore, this 

Comlnission has no jurisdiction to award any claimed damages to CVE. KU also denies that it 

has "extended" facilities to provide service to the customer at issue. To the contrary, KU has 

simply continued to provide service at its Lynch substation, just as it has done for decades, and 

has not taken any steps to extend or upgrade its facilities in any way in order to provide service 

to Stillhouse Mine No. 2. 

6. With regard to the averments contained in numerical paragraphs 9 and 10 of 

CVE's Complaint, KTJ states that the provisions of KRS Chapter 278, as interpreted and applied 

by relevant precedent, speak for themselves. KTJ affirmatively states that it has not violated the 

Certified Territories Act by continuing to provide service to the customer at the Lynch 



Substation, that there is no new ECF here and, without waiver of those positions, states that in 

any event the customer at issue is not located "within" CVE's certified territory but is located in 

the adjacent territories of both KU and CVE. KU further states that the use of privately-owned 

distribution systems in the manner such as is at issue here is consistent with the Certified 

Territories Act as interpreted and applied by the Commission, and that jurisdiction over such 

lines does not reside with the Commission. 

7. With regard to the averments contained in numerical paragraph 11 of CVE's 

Complaint, KU admits that it has not at any time sought CVE's approval to continue serving the 

mining operations in the Harlan Seam, and states that no such approval is required. KU is 

without information or lmowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments as 

they relate to RMR. Although it is not clear what purported "standards for mining operations" 

CVE is referring to, KU denies the averments that Stillhouse Mine No. 2 is a new ECF, that KU 

has "extended" its facilities to provide service to the customer at issue, or that K1J7s service to 

the customer is in any way contrary to or in violation of KRS Chapter 278. As relates to the 

citation to statutes, KU states that those statutes, as interpreted and applied by relevant precedent, 

speak for themselves. Finally, without waiver of its position as stated herein, KU denies CVE's 

averment that it "should prevail as the supplier under the criteria set forth in KRS 278.017(3)" 

and affirmatively states that, if those criteria were applied in this case, they would establish that 

K1.J is entitled to continue providing service to the customer at issue. 

8. KU, based on information and belief, denies the averments contained in numerical 

paragraph 12 of CVE's Complaint. 

9. With regard to the averments contained in numerical paragraph 13 of CVE's 

Complaint, KU admits that Mr. Willhite's testimony and exhibit were attached to the Complaint. 



KTJ denies the substance of that testimony, consistent with its Answer herein, and states that it 

will provide responsive testimony, if this matter is not dismissed, in accordance with any 

procedural schedule established by the Commission herein. 

10. With regard to the averments contained in numerical paragraph 14 of CVE's 

Complaint, KT1 states that CVE's requests for relief set forth therein do not require a specific 

response. However, KU denies that CVE is entitled to serve the customer at issue and denies 

that KTJ is in any way violating KRS Chapter 278. KTJ also notes that the Commission has 

already entered an Order in accordance with 807 KAR 5:001, Section 12(4)(b), as requested by 

CVE, and states that this Answer is filed in response to and compliance with that Order, which 

speaks for itself. KU is concurrently seeking dismissal of CVE's Complaint as a matter of law, 

and requests that no procedural schedule, other than that relating to the filing of briefs regarding 

KU's Motion to Dismiss (filed concurrently herewith), be set until the Comlnission rules upon 

KU's Motion. KTJ requests that the Commission dismiss CVE's Complaint on the grounds set 

forth in that Motion. Without waiver of that request, and only in the event that its Motion to 

Dismiss is denied, KU requests that the Commission enter a procedural schedule providing for 

adequate discovery rights to all parties and, if necessary, hold an evidentiary hearing to gather 

additional evidence, and that the Commission then enter an order providing that KTJ is entitled to 

continue providing service to the customer at issue. 

11. With regard to the averments contained in numerical paragraph 14 of CVE's 

Complaint, KTJ objects to CVE's request on grounds that CVE has no claim for alleged lost 

revenue because it has no present right to serve the customer at issue, KU has not acted in 

violation of any law, and, in any event, distribution of power via customer-owned lines over land 

the customer has a legal right to occupy is outside the jurisdiction of this Commission. KU 



affirmatively states that it has an obligation to continue providing service at its Lynch Substation, 

as it has done for decades, unless and until ordered to cease such service by this Commission. 

With regard to the request for installation of a meter, KU further objects to the extent that such 

request seelcs to have KU place a meter on the customer's line, on grounds that the Commission 

has no jurisdiction over the customer's facilities, KTJ has no right to place any equipment on the 

customer's line, and KU should not be required to accept responsibility for such equipment. 

12. All other averments contained in CVE's Complaint are denied. 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

CVE's Complaint, or parts of it, fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted 

and should be dismissed. 

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

CVE's Complaint, or parts of it, raises matters beyond the jurisdiction of this 

Commission and should be dismissed. 

WHEREFORE, KTJ respectfully requests: 

1. that the Commission enter an order dismissing CVE's Complaint as a matter of 

law and allowing KU to continue providing service to the territory in question; or 

2. in the alternative, should the Commission not dismiss CVE's Complaint as a 

matter of law but instead determine that Stillhouse Mine No. 2 is a new electric- 

consuming facility as defined in KRS 278.010(8), that the Commission find that 

KTJ is nonetheless entitled to continue to serve the operations at Stillhouse Mine 

No. 2, pursuant to the criteria set out in KRS 278.017(3); 



3. that the Commission amend the territorial boundary between KU and CVE to 

recognize that KIJ has the right to serve all mining operations in the Harlan Seam; 

and 

4. that the Commission grant KU such other relief as it may be entitled. 

5k Dated at Louisville, Kentucky, this dl day of April, 2006. 

R.espectfblly submitted, 

J. 74,- C-, 
J. Gregory C o r n i d J  
Stoll Keenon Ogden PL1,C 
1700 PNC Plaza 
500 West Jefferson Street 
L,ouisville KY 40202 
(502) 582-1601 

Elizabeth L. Cocanougher 
Senior Corporate Attorney 
E.ON 1J.S. LLC 
220 West Main Street 
Louisville, KY 40202 
(502) 627-4850 

Allyson K. Sturgeon 
Attorney for E.ON 11,s. LLC 
220 West Main Street 
Louisville, KY 40202 
(502) 627-2088 

Counsel for Defendant, 
Kentucky Utilities Company 
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Forrest E. Cook 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 
178 Main Street, Suite 5 
P.O. Box 910 
Whitesburg, KY 41 858-0910 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

CUMBERLAND VALLEY ELECTRIC, INC. ) 
) 

COMPLAINANT 1 
) 

v. ) 
) 

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY ) 
1 

DEFENDANT ) 

CASE NO. 2006-00148 

MOTION TO DISMISS 

Kentucky Utilities Company ("KU") hereby moves the Kentucky Public Service 

Commission ("Commission") to dismiss the Complaint filed in this action by Cumberland Valley 

Electric, Inc. ("CVE"), which Complaint alleges that KU has violated the Certified Territories 

Act, KRS 278.016 et seq. (the "~ct") . '  For all of the reasons set forth below, CVE's Complaint 

fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted by this Commission and should be 

dismissed forthwith. 

FACTUAL SUMMARY 

This dispute involves the provision of electric service to underground mining operations 

at Stillhouse Mine No. 2, which is operated by Stillhouse Mining, LLC ("Stillhouse"), a 

subsidiary of Rlaclc Mountain Resources, Inc. ( "BMR).~  The portal for Stillhouse Mine No. 2 is 

located south of US 119 near Canoe Hollow in Harlan County, Kentucky, in CVE's certified 

' KRS 278.0 18. 
CVE Complaint, 6 .  



territory, but the reserves to be mined, in what is known as the Harlan Seam, are in the territories 

of both KU and CVE.~  KU furnishes and meters 69 kV power to BMR at KU5s Lynch 

Substation in Lynch,   en tuck^.^   he Lynch Substation is located entirely in KU's certified 

territory and has been in existence and providing service to customers since 193 1 .' 
BMR owns a substation, known as the BMR 1J.S. Steel Substation, immediately adjacent 

to KU's Lynch ~ubstation.~ BMR's substation is connected to a 69 kV line, owned and operated 

by RMR (the "BMR 69 kV line"), which line is used to distribute electric power to mining 

operations conducted by BMR or its affiliates in Harlan KU has been furnishing 

electric service to BMR, for use in its mining operations and those of its affiliates, at the KTJ 

Lynch Substation since at least the early 1980s.~ 

On April 7, 2006, CVE filed a formal complaint against KTJ seeking a ruling that it is 

entitled to serve the Stillhouse Mine No. 2. On April 13, 2006, the Commission entered an 

order directing KT_J to satisfy or answer CVE's Complaint. This motion to dismiss is filed 

concurrently with KTJ's Answer. For the reasons set forth below, CVE's complaint should be 

dismissed with prejudice. 

ARGUMENT 

CVE alleges that, because BMR transmits KTJ-provided power to Stillhouse via a 

privately-owned line which extends into CVE's territory, KU is in violation of the "exclusive 

service" provisions of the Act. As part of its complaint, CVE has requested that the Commission 

3 Willhite Testimony, p. 5, lines 6-8; p. 8, lines 7-8; p. 10, lines 7-12. 
4 Id., p. 6 ,  lines 20-2 1 .  
5 Agreed Statement of Facts (attached as Willhite Testimony Exhibit I), p. 3; Item 1 Vicinity Map (attached to 
Agreed Statement of Facts). 
6 Willhite Testimony, p. 7, line 3. 
7 Id., p. 7, lines 1-1 1.  
8 Id., p. 7,  lines 7-9. The line, or parts of it, has been in existence for decades, but only came to be owned by BMR 
in the early 1980s. As noted above, the Lynch Substation has been in existence since 193 1. 



make a determination that "the extension of lines by a customer into the exclusive certified 

service territory of another retail electric supplier does not in any way affect or alter the 

provisions of [the Certified Territory ~ c t ] . " ~  That very issue has previously been resolved by 

this Commission, however, and that precedent requires dismissal of CVE's Complaint. 

IJnder the Certified Territories Act, each electric supplier has the exclusive right to 

provide service to electric-consuming facilities within its certified territory, and "shall not 

furnish, make available, render or extend its retail electric service to a consumer for use in 

electric-consuming facilities located within the certified territory of another retail electric 

~upplier." '~ CVE's Complaint is premised on the claim that delivery to a customer within a 

utility's certified territory is unlawful if some portion of the power is then transmitted by a 

private distribution network and used by the customer outside that territory." That exact 

argument was rejected by the Commission in a case (which involved CVE taking, and prevailing 

on, a position exactly opposite of that which it now takes here) decided early in the history of the 

Certified Territories ~ c t . ' ~  

In .Jellico v. CVE, a case with facts remarkably similar to those present here, the 

Commission considered a case involving Cal-Glo Coal Company ("Cal-Glo"). In 1967, Cal-Glo 

began with operations in the territory of the Jellico Electric System ("Jellico"), near Gatliff, in 

Whitley and Knox Counties in Kentucky, and took service from ~ellico." Later, Cal-Glo opened 

three underground mining operations which were served by Cumberland Valley Rural Electric 

Cooperative Corporation, now known as Cumberland Valley Electric, Inc., or CVE, because they 

9 CVE Complaint, p. 5 .  
lo KRS 278.01 8(1). 

CVE Complaint, p. 3. 
In the Matter of The Cornplaint of Jellico Electric System v. Cumberland Valley Rural Elecbic Cooperative 

Corp., Case No 6637 (Order of February 22, 1977) (hereafter "Jellico v. CVE"). A copy of that Order is attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. 
I '  ~el l i co  v. CVE, p. 1 .  



were located wholly within CVE's territory.'" Over time, Cal-Glo decided to expand its 

operations in Jellico's territory.15 After discussions with Jellico stalled, Cal-Glo decided to 

supply power to its expanded operations by constructing a half mile extension of an existing line 

that Cal-Glo owned and which was connected to CVE's system.16 IJnder that proposal, Cal-Glo 

would take power from CVE at a metering station in CVE's territory, then transmit the power to 

its operations in Jellico's territory via its privately-owned distribution network.17 

Jellico filed a complaint with the Commission, arguing that CVE should be "totally 

precluded from selling Cal-Glo any power which may be in Jellico's territory."" That 

argument was soundly rejected by the Commission as being too Instead, the 

Commission agreed with CVE and Cal-Glo that the proposed service did not violate the Certified 

Territories Act, and dismissed Jellico's Complaint against CVE. In reaching that decision, the 

Commission stated: 

Finally, this Commission agrees with the reasoning of [CVE] and 
Cal-Glo to the effect that the point at which [CVF,] meters its 
electricity to Cal-Glo is the point where the actual service takes 
place. The 1974 amendment under K.R.S. 278.010[] defines an 
electric consuming facility to mean 'everything that utilizes 
electric energy from a central station source.' This 'central station 
source' is [CVEIys metering station to Cal-Glo which is 
concededly in [CVEI's territory. Thus, even though the power 
then travels through Cal-Glo's private line for ultimate usage 
by Cal-Glo at Gatliff (i.e., in Jellico's territory), the service 
boundaries of the two utilities are still respected since the 
'electric consuming facilities' in Jellico's area are served by 
power from the 'central station source' in [CVEJ9s territ~ry.~'  

j 4  ~d 
l 5  Id ,  p. 2. 
16 Id ,  p. 3. 
I71d 
I s  I d ,  p. 4. (Emphasis in original.) 
l 9  ld. That same "rigid" approach is now offered by CVE. CVE Complaint, p. 3 (focusing on the word "use"). 
" Id., pp. 5-6. (Emphasis added.) Given the fact that the Jellico v. CVE case is on point and involved CVE as the 
prevailing party, it is surprising that the case is not acknowledged by CVE in its filing. 



That decision is consistent with the fact that the Commission does not have jurisdiction over 

privately-owned electric fa~ilities.~'  

The Commission's ruling in Jellico v. CVE is directly applicable to, and actually 

dispositive of, the issue before the Commission in this case. Here, RMR is served through a 

metering station at KU's Lynch Substation, well within KTJ's certified territory.22 Under the 

Commission's holding in Jellico v. CVE, "even though the power then travels through [RMR's] 

private line for ultimate usage [at Stillhouse Mine No. 2 in CVE's territory], the service 

boundaries of the two utilities are still respected since the 'electric consuming facilities' in 

[CVE's] territory are served by power from the 'central station source' in [KU's] 

For that reason, CVE's Complaint against KU fails to state a claim for violation of the Certified 

Territories Act and should be dismissed. 

CONCLUSION 

For purposes of this Motion, the facts as claimed by CVE in its Complaint and 

accompanying testimony and exhibits have been taken as true. Even accepting the facts as 

alleged by CVE to be true, it is clear that CVE has failed to state a claim upon which it can be 

granted the relief sought by this Commission. KU is delivering power to its customer at a point 

within its certified territory. That power is then transmitted by BMR, across its privately-owned 

distribution network, for use at a number of mining operations run by it or its affiliates, including 

Stillhouse Mine No. 2, which is located partially within the certified territory of CVE. The 

Commission has no jurisdiction over BMRYs distribution network because RMR is not a utility 

" The Cornmission's jurisdiction covers only utilities within the state. KRS 278.040(2); In the Matter o j  The 
Application of Electric Energy, Inc. for a CertiJicate of Convenience and Necessiw to Construct a Power 
Transn7ission, Case No. 89-232 (Order of November 1, 1989). A "utility" is defined as one who "owns, controls, 
operates, or manages any facility used or to be used in connection with ... the generation, production, transmission, 
or distribution of electricity to or for the pzrblic, "for con7pensation, for lights, heat, power, or other uses." KRS 
278.0 10(3)(a). (Emphasis added). 
22 Willhite Testimony, p. 6, lines 20-21; Agreed Statement of Facts, p. 3; Item 1 Vicinity Map. 



as defined by KRS 278.010(3)(a) and, under the precedent of .7eZlico v. CVE - precedent 

established at CVE's own urging - KTJ's provision of power to BMR at the Lynch Substation is 

in compliance with the Certified Territories Act. For those reasons, CVE's Complaint should be 

dismissed with prejudice and this matter should be closed on the Commission's docket. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J ' 747. L- 
J. Gregory C & I ~  
STOL,L KEENON OGDEN PLLC 
1700 PNC Plaza 
500 West Jefferson Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
(502) 560-4210 

Elizabeth L. Cocanougher 
Senior Corporate Attorney 
E.ON U.S. LLC 
220 West Main Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
(502) 627-4850 

Allyson K. Sturgeon 
Attorney for E.ON 1J.S. L,L,C 
220 West Main Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
(502) 627-2088 

Counsel for Kentucky TJtilities Company 

" Jellico v. CVE, pp. 5-6. 
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fbtccd to bocr tho coo: of co~cLrucciua i t o o l f .  I ~ t o t q ~ d ,  cz:-G':a 

opted t o  u;>;;;rl~ en3 c::tond Ly oua-half milo an existing l i n a  

ovaad by Ctrl-CLo vhfcb conncctdd- an nbnndoned mine east  of 8 8;: 
Gatlif f to an e::i~:L1;: Ltttcrootl~action with ~ m b ~ t l a n b *  f.cQLzfoa. 

This conotmction, \;t;io:i will oorva t l ~ c  iaxlaodierr ncadr a€ C*1-Ol0'~ 

appraximatltaly $30,003, Cal-Glo can ut;LlLtre t h i r  p r i v r ~  i l r w  to 

oupply a11 of i t s  projoctad future pouor nsrds r e  i t 8  CaCZffi 

f*~?tlitf .c)a by purchtsing thr power directly froa CYltbrrlrnd, 

Jellico'~ certificotad arrvicr area. Jell ico aecaxdingly f i l e d  a 

complaint vith t h i s  CQmmisrion' on Soptrlnbe~ 13, 1976. A hsariLg 

war hold i n  the C o ~ s a f o n ' r  officss Fa Frankfort. Kancucky aa 

Octobmr 20, 1976 Ln which taprerrrrtatlv~s o i  J&lJ$co, CWrrW, 

and Cal-Cl6 pwt3 .c ip~fad.  

A t  first appearmcr, thc rarolut$on af tht8 care v d d  

th. geogrlphiul i o E ~ t i o n  o f   OPE^ utilitiblt f4~ i lLt i1 )#  and 

detonnhing vhkther, in  f r e t ,  &re hPs bran an Ll1eg.l tno~riotr of 
Jellico'n cbrtificatrd ranrica area. lavaver, ths unwurl WU " 

giving rim $0 thio cdbtr~v try  mandate$ futChar urslysL iato 

public interest equation for vl+eh adminirtrrtivr bodiar warm 

#p@cifieally orPofed, Thue, i t  w y  uall br that Crl-010 brr 8 

wr~ghr'', bared upon thir Connifosioa'n andyeis  of the rvt&acm o f  

gcwrd, rcr mcr&se iu m a t  LltiiLtI18 ))r p w h r ~ l q  ~WII ~IIY 
Cd.rla& r a h r r  &ur J r l l i ~ t  $2 a i r  (krrlrekr w keid* 4m 4 

RPR 25 
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validly anactod ozdcr, then tuclt action by Cal-Clo is "tr.~Lul*. 

Jallico'rr conflicting statarncnt o f  tho i ~ u e  i n  thir regard i m  

a ~ p ~ ~ c i n l l y  pe~?~'Le::fs.lr;a;. 
3 

f i n d f n e  

lased upon the ploadiqr,  rvidencr adduead a t  the krrriag, 

and the cupporting briefs o f  rach parry, the Comrnirsion W r  th. 
Following findings; 

(1) mot tho rxpmof&n of Cal-C10'8 oprrationt in  CltlLfL, 

eventually roquLfiog an right-fold incraarr i n  oloctria p w r i  

requirement conrtFtutor r nnw elaccric-conburning f 8 c i l i q ~  

(2) That Jalltao Electric System i a  facapable to supplyin# I 

thia new facflfty without r largb crpital expmditure f o r  d f f  

conatructibh and that Jellico would undautu  thir conrtnurtion 

only i t  the m e y  V.L advancod t o  the u t i l i t y  by tho curtosllr \ 
i 

rrrking service; 

(3) That v i th  a rolat.Lvaly m a l l  wtpupcndiwa C 6 1 - O b  

Company could upgrade an axisfiag Line owned by Cat-Glo Lo intar- 

conneet vrith tho Cumb*rY.ond Vallay W C ,  with nuth intrrcaan8ation 

involving no duplFcatLon oP c i x i s t i q  f rc i l t t i r* .  

(4) That the Ca1-Glo'o purchaoo 61 electr ic i ty  t.kr8 p b -  

within the rervice area of Cumbetlend, rincm the pofat o f  wtrrias  &: 

is the place o f  sala. 

J s l l i c o  vrbaarmtly orpus that CumbrrWd i r  totally 

pioebded fron ~olling Cal-Glo any pour+ whfch w y  tH u& i n  
r 

Jsl l ico'r  cerrftory. Zn rupport of chis wguwnt, Jalltao quotar 

wtanuLvel~1 from the provision8 of Z.E.S. 278,016 a d  278,018 
.q .?' * 

.",. 
which ralete t o  the diviribn of tkr ~uer into g*opr*pbierl rrfirisr v. .: ' i 
areas. However, J.1lico would'havo thFe C ~ s r i o n  to rA$i&Y ~ p p t ; l  . 
this provision baaed on purely gscqt#plical mluldev.tion.. lkLt&W :gt.' 
thir prrtieck' pr~vldoit now ~ h r  gcrbiia urit@y rbrruu rl r UML ' , 
vLll rupport r u e  sll#enLa$~ - 

3nriat for: C6iP31aixwat, p. 74 



I The guiding pfinciple i n  thle,  ar  in every cram i r ~ o l v i n ~ ~  

conduct of i e s  buninurr and-the aandition* 7,. :.$:t . 
undat which f c  shal l  bo fa  uitod to raydrr . ; . .u. -.r ! 

;, : ; % { ~  .exvice, (Emph8#ir vuppli.8). :. 'FA 
Clearly the l r ~ i r t r u r .  intended ro insurr that r u t i l i t y  Lrmtd,& 

%;I 
.: whoply power to serve a pr t r icular  customr uou2d, i n  tw, be ih.. # 

required t o  maintain mch rentice under traronrble cronditionr. 
5:; 

b I n  the i n r t 4 n t  ease, J e l l i co  admttb that the portiori of L 

': f a c i l i t i e s  1ocrt.d in Kentucky r r o  irrad.purto t o  ~ q p l y  

immediate and ptajcctad needs. Moreover, u a condStioa to rgr&e 

10 upgrade it. f8si)i~zles to pzovi6. chis aeivica. Jolli.6 denwid&$' 

that Gal-Clo i r a o l f  berrav the nocarsnry fun& (and bear fh ht4twt 

rare thereon) and advance the money to Sol l ice  for che n8arsrarjr kt, 

: '4. construction. This Commirrioa ffndr thrt ruch a condtttoa i r  i 
~ rCer~0n t3b le  under the ebove-qwted btahrte and would in  irself k T 

sufficient grouu&t?or denying J c l l i c o  thr right to rexva Cal-Clo'r 

?. 6dw E~ciltfien at Oarliff. * 

.' . 9 Haorwar. equally perruarive is tbir C o n m s i ~ ~ i ~ B ' s  fhdLng !~$ 
that the nw oonrtnrction at  C~L-~10's ~ . t l i f f  temi.nsl f=t i i tm.:h:  

.b 

. ( i n v o l a  m 600 percent insreas. in  m b s t z i e a ~  par.r 
':v 

fnterpratat&on of the phi&@#. Csl-O10'8 totrl opatationl t r ~ $  
. ji son.titutea a nbw electric-c'mawiag facility i n  .ny 

,. ..$ 
tha "botdrr" of J s l l i co  and CJmbrtLand'r oartiffed territory'. &i 
Accordingly, under the prwf8ionn of  Y.0.8. 278.018 ( I ) ,  this - 

I 3'  
" Comlesiea may decemine "hi& retail a l ~ e t ~ i c  s ~ p p l l . ~  1h.11 15 

"" rhrvo t h t ~  now faci l i ty .  ..- a 

I 
PirutZy, t h i r  Goomirrion rgrers with thb t s ( l t d ( ~ :  

Cmberl.nd and Gal-010 t o  the effact  cbat the plnt a t  

Cumbib.tlaad materr i t 8  elactrLcity ro  E&+Cln is the 

actual service tafc~tr place, Br 1974 oraradrPsnC 
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which Za concedrdly i n  Cumberlend's territory. mut, rvrn thou@. 
the power than t t a v r l s  through Cal-Glo'o private liw fa r  u l t b t a  

the "blect t fe  conswaing PaciILtirt" i n  Jellieo'm armr a re  raw& :: 

We believe chi r k\ t r rpra ta t lon  of the s t a tu te  is i r r tonable  in viw . 

of the tsgiolaturs'r rtrtsd intmk i n  aoublirhing rarvice bormdrdu 

48 oat f o r t h  in pertinent pa r t  fro* K.R.S .  2f8.016: 

[?lo rvoid wdrrcful duplication of 
d i r t t i bu t ion  f r e i l i t i a r ,  t o  avoid 
mnecaaraq snaumb&ring of  the 
l~ndrcepe of tha Commonwealth of 
Kontuck , to p3avmt the  wort. t o  
mstorlal  and mtural rosourcse , 
f o r  the publio convrnienco and 
necrraity and t o  minia3zo dfr uter 
between retail alactiic ouppl!ors 
which my reault i d  inconvenirnco, 
diminished efficiency and higher 
cost8 i n  serving the c o m w M *  

Thie CotPlPiruion b ~ l i e v e c  tha t  tha application of  thr ribova- 

. ota ted  pr inciplsr  to the instn'nt cnee radndrtar our decision i n  
' 

favor of Cumborlmd'r rcwfng Cal-Clo's ROIO fdcJ l i t ie8  at CBtllfC, 

By a r e l a t ive ly  am411 awponditurr o f  fun& and r atnimua of n r w  

constructfof i ,  CIL-Olo can imnediatsly impl-t a l l  but thr fin&% 

phase of it* expandad opea!*tionr at: ~ a t l i i f .  Horrwer, Lf C a b  

Clo deaideo t o  open the three  aeu miwr  in  t h e  G n t l i f f  Uul at  rCYU 

date i n  tha futurr, chi6 too u n  be done vith r much l.0-r firuncLIZ 
md rnvironauntal cos t  by f$Wns the requ5r.d Pwu: f*aa M e r l . a k  

XT IS THEReFORE OaDEReD That the C#lpla$nt filrd by Jellk?o .; 

, Zlec t r i c  S y o t ~ r ~  v.r(;rt# the  Cumberland V~ l l ey  R.t,C,C. b r  dimmtsrod.' 

IT  XS Full= OPDE61ED That Cumbezlurd Vallry Plt.C.O. #hall : 
have the r i g h t  t o  supply e l e o t i f c a l  r r d c r  to  ~ b k  nw c~l-lordiol:. 
facilities o g s r ~ t o d  by Cal-Glo Coal Compmy at  ~ r t l i f f ,  MnnrcW u:* 

f u l l y  e a t  forth i n  c&'xscord herein, 

-- 
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